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It was quit? lusk wlu-- n Manaa-iluk-e

J'rainiiilnuii opeiiol t lie door,
aw strod.' in sliakinf tli- - rain froni
liis lioul(lers; as it' lie ia! been .1

a linot' Newfoundland do, and
iiiiinj hi.s tisji:!ii-ere- d ami tackle

on the tald-- .

Tne Curse of Scotland.'

It has often been asked why the
nine of diamonds is called the "Curse
of Scot land' and as an answer has
lately been given by a writer, we may,
perhaps, offer something additional Gf
interest by rivhur liin.n l.if

enjoyment had expired she went
back to the city to resign her posi-
tion in the school.

"I am going to be married," she
confessed, blushing very prettily
when the mistress asked vhv.

So Miss Frost went an alone with
her career, and Mrs. Marmaduke
Framingham settled down for life
at vy Glen.

"For." said' she. "1 think it is the
sweetest spot in all the world."

"So do 1," said her voun

Of all the gloomy times that New
Orleans has ever nassed through lm
epidemic or LSt)3 nrobabwas v tlie

i . i , . v
' may iairiy be

claimed that the 20th of August of
that year m Xew Orleans would, if
fairly examined, rank with any day
H-

- afy eou"hT or j1. for qiIemical
V'?") "i.f0111:
f1011 f?ct roll had
been constantly increasing from the
middle of June and from the middle
of July at an alarming rate so
much so that there had been a reg-
ular exodus from the middle of JuFy

and by the loth of August it was
estimated that the whole population
, XT "V I Ti . .... .. .ol rsew i Brians uiu not exceed
souls, yet out of that number the
deaths on the 18th, 19th, 2(?th, and
21st exceeded the average of 400 per
day. The heaviest death rate was
on Sunday, August 2(th, when it
reached 420.

On the morning of the 20th the
writer started at about six o'clock
down to the old French market to
get a cup of coffee, then a common

there.
and not slop. Not meeting anv one
until I arrived there, and then only
meeting a few colored people, after
I had drank my coffee, and seeing
so few people 011 the street, I con-
cluded to take a walk and see how
many I would meet; so crossing the
Place d' Amies in front of the Ca
thedral, I passed out to Chartier
stropt nt trip iut.prpprvf inn nf f

this route of nearly two miles
through the most frequented and
populous portion of the city, and at
an hour when the streets on Sunday
mornings are particularly alive that j

is from 7 to 8 a. m. the count of
all that was met or passed only
reached-sixty-thre- e persons, and the
largest portion of that number w-a-s

in the vicinity of the Cathedral and
St. Patrick's church on Camp street, j

and they appeared to be either going j

to orrotumini- - from mass.
That evening I concluded "I would

visit the cemeteries and try to learn
the actual facts. I did not, nor do I
yet believe that any person that has
had the real vellow fever will ever
have it a second time, and having had

i ii.ii.. ri i ' i earns in jus Docket: am whnti l.;uiu wiuiv-e- tu vajiai, inence i tl t v. , Vn, r "i n i i m- - , natl won trie hmiriii-- i tio .1 1

o partes up mat to iivon, . . ,
men east to tamp, men north to - ... tli AU to--

r a ..i. ... t his account of the victor v m. iti aim cust tu uiu river. ill
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HOME CIRCLE.

Ivy CHen.

To let?" said the .igent. "Keady
furnished? Afraid I Liven 't aiiy
property in my hands that will meet
your expectations. I have houses
to rent for a 'ear, but for a month?
There ins't an' such real estate in
the market."

"We don't want an mifurnised
house," said Angela Frost.

"'And we have no occasion to use
i house for a year' added Josephine,
her tall, blooming sister.
."We are school-teacher- s7 ex-

plained Miss Angela, ''and we have
a month's vacation, and we want to
spend it in a country resort where I
can botanize and my sister can
sketch."'

u am sorry, ladies, but I do not
think 3'ou will be suited hereabouts.

Tltrt lu.TIi wanilojvlyfliii of -- ilu
stulfy little office vifch its high desk.
dirty- - iltxvr, nnlu.tiriofpVfrc t toljac- -
co smoke.

'I'm sorry, Angel. The air of
these pine woods might have eased
vour asthma."

'And the little river gorge is an
exquisite study for your paintings,
do.'

"Couldn't, we live in a barn?" sug-
gested do, with a comical arch of
th ' evebrons.

"I'm afraid not," sighed Angela.
The real estate agent, in the

meanwhile, had hardly smoked a
second pipe before the door burst
open and a short, stout lady in a
pink hat and feathers came in.

"3Ir. Muggeridge," said she, hand-
ing him a key. "you may let Ivy
(jh'ii. or you may sell it, with a cow.
a poultry house and a pony chaise
thrown "in. The house is ready fur-

nished.
"Madame!" said Muggeridge.
"I'm tired of it," she said.
"You couldn't let it for a month?"

hazarded Mr. Muggeridge.
"For three days," said the lady.
' could find you tenants for a

month," said the agent. '

"There is the key.
. ...... otlrt wput- - nii Mr Mikmjtp V'

i l Ji'A i,i ht .Hi bis hps,,l
l nn i iii iinv it Hi'? ' ' - - - v

? lt .Viw lw.fl f.,r :m iutprview ,

sei oil i" o"- -

with the girl i

And it so ha)pened that Jo and :

Angela took possession of Ivy Glen.
with its boudoir, piano and a libra--

rv of novels. j

"Mrs. Fitch must have been a
very literary person," said Jo.

"And musical," added Angela. j

" s for a servant, one would only j

:be a nuisance, said .)o.
"I'll groom the pony myself: he is

nobiggerthan a Newfoundland dog,"
said Angeal.

"And I'll milk the cow and teed
the chickens," Jo added.

"It is really an earthly paradise,"
said the elder sister.

"?-;- o it is." said Jo. !

Angela began at once to make ad-- j

ditions to her herbarium, and Jo
sketched to her heart's content, till
an old-fashion- ed

rain-stor- m set m
and imprisoned them in the house.1

"How stupid this is!" said. Jo,
tft irtin' up trom ner oook as uu- -

twilhdit shadows brooded darker and
.i..vl,.. in the room. "Let us go j

down to the barn and talk to Dick
Poor dears! 1 do know

illl'i 1

they are lonesome.
Dick was the pony and I nzzle was

the cow: and Jo and Angela were al

rea ii v noon the most auectionaie
ternis of'intimaev with them.

It would be pleasant for the Frft--

sit around on the hotel piazzas at
Saratoga and sten to the politicians
as they play football with his mem
ory. 1 never have heard a good word
fiimUiorv A. Storrs yesterday ,,ainted
aOe-i- t picture of Hay as he stood
atjjleveland upon the day of the
Giirfield funeral. "There he stood.'
says Storrs, -- 'with a straw hat on the
back of-hi- s head, clothed in all the

goi-g;eousne- of a linen duster, hold-
ing in his hand a green open-wor- k
satchel with R: 13. H. worked in
large purple letters upon one side,
containing a lunch and a picture of
Lucy. He stood there alone, and nc-bo- dy

spoke to him except a police-
man, who told him to keep olf the
grass.

The picture should be framed and
hung by the side of Storrs1 sketch of
a frugal lunch he once took at the
residence of Hayes. 'There-was

Lucy and the baked apples at one
end of the table, and pickled beef
and IL B. Hayes at the other." Storrs
sat 111 the middle.

This story brought out Congress-
man Morse, of Boston, who is fa-

mous for his wealth and lavish hos-
pitality. He said: "The Hayeses are
a queefc-Jjreed-. "When Hayes was
PresidentVxme of his sons, Ruther-
ford P. Hayes, came to Boston to en
ter a school of technology. I called

In. r.on mm 011 .aituuuiKuuiH icBuwuur
the ' haA W lfi Toffice nem uv ui Jitiiei. j
found the young man desirous of
pursuing special studiesr m the school.
He did not wnnt. in t,,Vo tl.p H.T,1U

course. I was able to arrange this. I
also showed him about town. I took
down the bay and paid him every
courtesy I could. He was in a board-
ing house there, I found, and 1 gave
him a standing invitation to dine at
my house whenever he should be in-

clined, saying to him: 'You are not
old enough to be formally invited,
but you shall always be welcome
whenever you may come.' He came
to dinner' once or twice, and then I
did not see him for several days.
Finally one howling cold night 1

was just oinjjj out with my wife
when there came rv ring at my door.
I Wiis in tlie hall when the door was
opeiid. It was ying Hayes. He
came right ,ip t(yne and said: 'Mr.
Morse, you said 0 nie you would be
williug to do me any favor J might
aslc. I have become acquainted with
some young ladies out on the Bos-

ton and Albany road. Nov our fam-
ily has not been in the habit of pay-

ing much railroad fare within the
last two or three years. I want you
to go down to the depot office with
me and tell them there who I am,
so they will pass me up and down
whenever I want to go.'

'What does he mean whispered
Mrs. Morse.

lI should think the meaning was
plain I said; as I turned to him and
told him I never in my life took a
rail road pass, and I did think I
could ask one for him. He went
away, and I never saw him again.
When I went to Washington his
father never alluded in any way to
the attention I had paid his son.

"Served you right' said a friend,
"for trying to do anything for the
Hayes family."

The Largest Diamond in Amer-

ica. L. & M. Kahn, jewelers, of 10
Maiden lane, have just imported the
largest diamond ever brought to this
country. It is yet in the rough, and
has the yellowish hue common to
all uncut diamonds. The stone is
African, and weighs 125 carats. It
It may be reduced one-thi- rd by the
cutting. The value of the jewel
cannot be approximately determined
until after it has been cut, when its
color and full beauty will be re-

vealed. The important question how
it shall be handled so as to bring out
its beauty in the fullest degree is
now under consideration by experts.
At present the jewel has a faint
blueish streak running through the
centre. But' when cut it may prove
to be tinted or pure white. An idea
of the size of this stone may be had
by one who has not seen it when it
is" remembered that the famous Koh-i-no- or

is carats, and before
cutting was 183 carats.

Out. of the warp and woof of com-

mon daily life can be woven a noble
and useful life, as any life must be,
which is a psalm of cheerful labor
and obedience set always to one
grand note.

viewed externally, although there is
nothing aand about it. It is sim-fro- m

pMKort covered corridor across a
rrow canal, connecting the two

'Lou!" he eallcd, all over tlie
house, in a eliccrv. stentorian voice

aisa:
iSiit. as mux ht, be ex))eetei, no an- -

swr was returned, and he went up
to a pretty little circular-walle-d

room, where he had been wont to
kep slippers, gun-ea- se and sundrv
other masculine appurtenances when
sojourning with his sister, Mrs
Fitch, at Ivy Glen.

"It is as quiet here as an enchant
ed castle. h$&Sd. . "Where are Lou
and tto1i'iH. ;

Iiuf he pauin-'tiyithreslihol- d.

E veii by the waning twilight he
could perceive that a general trans-
formation had taken plar&j. .

A pretty easel stood near tkvttr-do- t'
the -- tan dartli of jthc oM ash-ion- ed

dressing-bureau were tied with
blue rfbbons, the chairs, were freshly
draped . with chintz, "and a fairy
wrork-baske- i. stpod beside the sofa,
while upon the' table lay a gipsy hat
and a pair of the tiniest gauntlet
gloves that Mr. Framingham had
ever seen.

"Hello! Lou has got girl compa
ny ami she has put em m here, by
Jove!"

He struck a match, lighted can-
dles in the sconces and stared blank-
ly around him. At the same mo-
ment a clear voice sounded below
stairs.

"Come in, Angel, quick! Good-

ness, how the rain drives in at the
door! What's this in the hall? A
man's coat!"

"Burglars!" shrieked Angela, who
was not as strong-minde-d in practice
as she was in theory.

"And there are lights up stairs,"
cried Jo.

"Preserve us!'' said Angela, be-

ginning to tremble; "the house is on
tire. Jo, don't stir a step. I insist

i.ihut yon shall jot go up stairs!"
Hut Miss Josephine deftly evaded

hiT "tt-- r unl vi to the little
apartment she had confiscated to her
own use.

"Who are you, siri'" she demand-
ed, as, standing in the doorway her
gaze fell upon Mr. Marmaduke Fra-
ud ngham.

" -- 1 beg your pardon." began
that gentleman.

"Leave the house!" said Jo.
"Jo. don't," pleaded Angela, who

had crept up in her sister's shadow
and was now tugging at her dress.
"Perhaps he's got a band of accom-

plices outside."
"Ladies, if you will only permit

me to explain." said Marmaduke.
"Nothing can explain an intru-

sion like this." said do.
"My sister. Mrs. Fitch, the occu-

pant of this cottage "

"We are the occupants of this
house." interposed Miss Frost. "Mrs.
Fitch left the premises three days
ago."

"T assure you that I was quite ig-

norant of such an arrangement. 1

have been on a fishing excursion up
the hills and supposed, of course, that
mv sister was here

I'm quite sure he is a crazy man,

iy m
tne oaru. eouciuueu im-- mi ipliant.

"Your sister left word for you at
the Dairy Farm." said Jo. severely.

"Put 1 came around by the other
road." said the young man, abjectly.

The humor of the thing was too
much for Jo she burst out laugh- -

in
Angel, do stop twitching, my

dear." said she. "es. you may
sleei in the barn. Mr ."

"Frainingham. ladies, at your serv-ic- e.

"Mr. Framingham, then." said
Jo. "But you must have some tea
with us first. I am going to .cut
some cold tongue, and Angel will
make fritters, and we have M. Blot's
receipt for chocolate. 1 am sorry I
mistook you for a burglar"

"Or a crazy man," said Angela,
apologetically.

"And we will entertain you as
hospitably as we can' added Jo,
with a mischievous sparkle in her
eyes.

Mr Framingham was heard to re--
mark afterward that he never spent
so delightful an evening before in
his 1 i fe. 1 1 e fo n nd 1 od gi n gs close 1 y

the next morning, and stayed down
among the glens in preference to
following his sister to the city.

When Josephine Frost's month of

iaets winch are assigned as bavins
caused the saying. rt

In the distracted state of the coun-
try, during the reign of Mary, one
George Campbell !v name attempted
to steal the crown out of Edinburgh
Castle. In this he Mas unsuccessful,
but managed to abstract nine valua-
ble jewels, and escape afely to a for-
eign shore. To replace these a heavy
tax was laid upon the country, which
the poor, oppressed people, thought so
great a grievance that they termed it
me curse 01 Scotland, and the card it,
self used to bear the name of George
Campbell in the Highlands.

The second explanation relates to
the massacre of Gleneoe. The man-
date of this cruel deed w as signed by
the eldest son of the Earl of Stair,
xvho was at the time Secretary of the!
State for Scotland. The coat, of arms
belonging to the Stair fimily bears
nine diamonds on its shield, and the
people, not darin to stigmatize the
Master of Stair as the curse of Scotland,

applied it to his coat of-arni- .

The last explanation rolates'fo the
battle of Culloden, which extinguish-
ed the hopes of the Stuart party, and
was at the time considered a na-
tional curse. The Duke of Cumber-
land, who w;:s known to have been
a gambler, is said to have had a pack

A Bridge of Srons. A person
writing from Venice says: "In the
course of our wanderings through
the palace our guide took us across
the Bridge of Sighs, leading from
the palace to the prison opposite. It
is a tradition that no prisoner who
has passed this bridge ever returned,
or indeed was ever heard of after-
ward. Whether this is true or not,
it is in keeping with the reputation
which the Venetian L'epublie has
obtained, uii1-vq- . - 4ov - not rturo .todispute the nftaertiim. Itopuhh'ek canbe ns ile&potic as ni onnrchie or em-

pires, and certainly the If& public of
Venice can boast little of the free-
dom of its peoplff. The Bridge of
Sighs is more interesting when

buiLlins at the second story.' There
is a walli. through the center, inter-
nally, dividing the bridge into twro
passages, one. of which led to the pris-
ons of political offenders, and the
other to the cells of the common
criminals The former has served to
give this bridge its unusual interest,
for no romance can be predicated
upon the fate of those convicted by
law of crime. Possibly the "Childe
Harold" has had as much to do with
the renown of this brijlge, as the
"Merchant of Venice" has had with
the Hialto, for you cannot pass either
without quoting something from By-
ron or Shakspeare."

Balzac's Taste of Fame. The
late Madame de-Balz- first saw her
famous husband many years before
she became his wife. When travel-
ling in Poland he arrived late one
evening at an isolated chateau and
was obliged to stay there. He soon
made himself "known to the hostess,
and had some conversation with her,
when a beautiful girl came in and
silently poured out the tea. She
was advancing towad the stranger
with a cup in her hand, when the
lady of the house again took up the
conversation: "You were saying,
M. de Balzac " At that moment
the cup the young girl was holding
dropped to the ground, and she
clasped her hands, exclaiming, "Can
it be the great M. de Balzac?" "For
that one instant." writes BaJzac, "I
tasted the sweetness of fame !" Tlv
young girl was Eveline I?zewuska,
who afterward bedame. Countess
Hanska, and finally Madame de
Balzac.

Without content we shall find it
almost as difficult to please others as

,L
ourselves,

Few learn much from history who
do not bring much with them to its
study. ,

A n hour of triumph comes at last
to those wlio watch and wait.

Do not waste time in useless re-

grets over losses.

. -
HOXESTV TS TITK UeST POLICY.

In the year 1800 there died in Paris
a rich old bachelor,- who left his en-
tire fortune to a poor girl, a seam-
stress, who wisAjjBMmorcovcr, almost
unknown to MtrT. The secret of the
old man ignoring his friends and
relatives' puzzled everybody very
much. The deceased was ' what
.might be called an original" He
was quite eccentric. In order to
test the honesty of his fellow-creatu- res

he was in the habit of resorting
to many curious experiments, which,
as a general thing, did not improve
the bad opinion he already had of
tne human nice. One OT

i ills
i

piians
to ascertain how many honest peo- -
pie mere were traveling in omni
buses was to occupy the seat near
est the conductor and hand the fare of
the passengers to that official. Instead
.of handing the exact fare to the con
ductor he would give the conductor
a coin of larger value. When the
passenger received back the excessive
change, in fifteen consecutive in-ce- s,

he quietly Jiocketed the mhney.
The sixteenth person who received
back the excessive change was a
young girl, poorly dressed, who had
pity on the poor conductor, who on-
ly got three francs a day, and would
have to make good the loss. She
immediately exclaimed: "Conductor,
you have given me back too much

ana returned nun thecnange, sur--
...l . . rm i

puis- - money. ine eccentric wras
agreeably surprised. When the girl
left the 'bus he followed her, and
having made further inquiry about
her, satisiied himself that she Was re-

sectable. The small coin that the
girl returned to the conductor' made
her the heiress of half a million
francs.

Ax Italiax BiuGAivi). Pii'tro
Gasperoae, the renowned brigand
chief, expired th? other day in an
asylum for the po;r near Naples,
aged ninety. More than hnlf centu-
ry ago the inhabitants of his native
province conferred the soubriquet of
"The Terror of th A bruzi" upon
him. He postiveh iWeled in crime.
When a mere stripling of nineteen
he took to 'brigandage on account of
a disappointment in love. At that
time he had spent three rs as a
cowdierd in the service of a wealthy
farmer, of whose only daughter he
became enamored. The immediate
result was Gasperone's dismissal, to
revenge which he joined a predatory-association-

,

of which he subsequent-
ly became president, and persuaded
liis comrades to join him in a raid
upon his unkind master's family and
property In this exiredition he slew
the object of his affections and her
father with his own hand, leaving
the other members of the family to
be dispatched by his associates.' La-

ter on, under the Bourbon regime,
he succeeded in inspiring the Abruz--zi

population with such abject fear
that no one could be induced to be-

tray him throughout his long career,
although the Neapolitan Govern-
ment at one time oifered a reward of
five thousand ducats for his head.
As soon, however, as his physical
powers began to fail him. he surren-
dered himself voluntarily, contriving
to make terms with the authorities
upon the assurance that a full par-wou- ld

be granted to him. During
the last ten years of his life, spent
in the asylum above referred to. he
is said to have written his memoirs,
to be published after his death under
the the title, "The Experiences of a
Neapolitan Patriot from the Year
1811 to the Close of the Franco-Austria- n

War."

A Pretty Compliment. A gen-
tleman admires a pretty woman who
has long passed her first youth.
"But, I say," says one of his friends,
"she's ven' charming, I know: still,
you must admit that she is wrinkled."
"Wrinkled!" echoes the chivalrous
lover. "No, sir! There may be the
indelible impression of a smile upon
her face here and there, but that is
all!" '

A wise man makes more opportu-
nities than he finds.

lusperea .rviigci.i. .ivic.
.7 "And as it is such a stormy night

, , ,

1 must beg to be allowed to sti
, i i i li

T11 1.. . .

it m its most virulent torm, 1 nave
always considered myself exempt

yellow fever. Asa place where
most ouid be learned, I went out to
the bayou, to what was then iTi--l . f.iirnnii it M flirt C'lVtit" Til.-- J

met will not soon be obliterated
from my memory. When I arrwed
I met old man Busby, formerly
sheriff of St. Louis. He was En-
gaged when I arrived in measuring
off lines for a gang of ten men who
were engaged in digging a trench
from the main walk to the side. Tlie
trench was about seven feet wide
three feet deep. That was all the
depth the water would allow them
to go. The earth taken out was
thrown on both sides. On the other
side of the walk the chain-gan- g was
at work. As a wagon or dray, as
the case might be, came in with its
load (whilst I stood looking on four
arrived) having from three to six
rough boxes, each box containing a
corpse, they were taken off the Avag-o- n

by a gang of eight negroes and
placed in the trench as near eaJn oth-

er as possible, and another gang of
twelve covered them with the earth
that had been thrown out by the
diggers, but first throwing a quantity
of fresh lime over the boxes.

It was a strangely horrible sight
to see the diggers at work. They
had a demijohn of whiskey and a
bucket of water on each side of the
trench, which they were free to use.
As they were digging by the square
yard, they needed no overseer, ex-

cept to measure and lay out the
work and see that it Was of the prop-
er depth. Busby told me that the
diggers averaged 825 per day, and
that, they earned it, for he - claimed
that the ten white men did more
work than the twenty negroes would,
and required no driving. After the

1 : . "I,,' ,olTu, ,7 1!'.. U,A ,
mat no i; one ol uis Jiisnmen. uk?u,

i

although fully exposed to the miasma
arising trom the 1bodies, also to the
vertical rays of an almost tropical
sun.

God's sweet dews and showers of
grace slide off the mountains of
pride and fall on the low valleys of
humble, hearts and make them pleas-
ant and fertile.

i
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